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BREAK THROUGH IN WHITE PRAWN NAUPLII 
TRANSPORTATION BY CMFRI 
A major problem faced by our shrimp hatcheries is the non-availability of spawners of the desired species 
around the year. It impairs the planning of the hatchery operations on an year round basis. For instance the 
spawners of the white prawn, Penaeus indicus which are not always available along the west coast are 
available in plenty off the east coast. This prompted the CMFRI to investigate the feasibility of transporting 
Nauplii from east coast to west coast. The team consisting of N.N. Pillai, P.E. Sampson Manickam, 
K.R. Manmadhan Nair, MR. Arpudaraj, N. Rajamani and K.N. Gopalakrishnan worked on this 
project and achieved the breakthrough in nauplii transportation to help the languishing hatcheries and to 
reduce the substantial cost of spawner maintenance and consequently the cost of seeds. 
India is one of the leading shrimp producing 
countries of the world. Presently, the fisheiy of the 
countiy depends almost entirely on the natural stock 
which has been increasingly exploited over the past 
two decades resulting in stagnation of the conven-
tional shrimp stocks. Thus a stage has reached that 
further increase in fishing effort will not help a corre-
sponding increase in the shrimp catch in the capture 
sector. Increase ;n shri'-n production i r rxr.sibl*' only 
through aquaculture or extending the fishing opera-
tions to new fishing grounds in deeper waters. 
The potential for increasing shrimp production 
through aquaculture in India is immense. At present, 
only 65,000 of brackish water area available in the 
countiy are brought under shrimp farming out of an 
estimated total area of 1.2 million hectares. Recently, 
shrimp forming has natheied momentum in India. 
Penaeus Indicus nauplii packed in collapsible plastic bags with oxygen 
after a journey of 24 hours 
A view of the spawning tanks at Tuticorin Research Centre 
of CMFRI 
Shrimp farmers, to begin with, depended on shrimp 
seeds collected from the wild for stocking their ponds. 
With more areas being brought under shrimp farming 
the seed from natural source have become inad-
equate to meet the increasing demand. A number of 
shrimp hatcheries have been established throughout 
the coastal belt in recent yea rs with a view to meet the 
seed requirements. The operation of these hatcheries, 
depended entirely on spawners collected from the 
sea. As the availability of spawners of the desired 
species in a particular area is uncertain and seasonal 
or erratic it becomes difficult to plan hatchery opera-
tions on an year-round basis. For instance, ripe 
spawners of the white prawn (Penaeus indicus) are 
not readily available along the west coast during 
monsoon and post monsoon periods in required 
quantities. Buttheyareovailoblein plenty, off the east 
coast during this time. This had prompted the CMFRI 
to investigate the feasibility of transporting larvae from 
east coast to west coast. There were some sporadic 
trials for the transportation of P. monodon nauplii by 
some private parties also. 
A series of experiments were carried out re-
cently at the Tuticorin hatchery of the Institute during 
the monsoon and post monsoon periods of 1992. 
Mother prawns of P. indicus were collected from trawl 
and trammel net catches brought to the laboratory 
and provided ideal conditions for their acclimatiza-
tion and spawning and further development of eggs. 
The freshly hatched larvae (naupliusj during different 
trials were packed in different concentrations from 
2000/litre to more than 1,00,000/lifre (1 / 3 water 
jnd 2/3 oxygen) and kept in room temperature fora 
period over 24 hours. It was found to be safe to pack 
at 1 lakh/litre without any mortality. Andafter confirm-
ing this, transport experiments were under taken at 
different concentrations between 10,000/litre to 1 
lakh/litre from Tuticorin in east coast to Cannanore in 
west coast. Transportation was done partly by public 
buses and train. Results have shown, as in the packing 
trails, in transportation also one lakh/litre concentra-
tion was safe, resulting in 100% survival. Such 
transported larvae were furfhergrown to postlarvae in 
the Cannanore Matsyafed hatchery and they were 
not showing any stress effects whatsoever. These 
experiments yielded very useful data pertaining to the 
technique of nauplii transport to distant places. The 
technology developed is a low coast one and it can 
be very easily adopted by the fishermen. Experiments 
revealed that a Polyethelene packet of 15 litre 
capacity with 5 litre water and rest with oxygen can 
transport 5 lakhs of freshly hatched larvae which is 
quite sufficient to produce seed fora 2 hectare pond 
for semi-intensive culture. Transportation byany mode 
can be done with in 30 hours at the maximum. The 
larvae withstood the rigors of journey, showed hun-
dred percent survival and developed in normal way 
to seed size under hatchery conditions. 
The cost of one lakh of white prawn nauplii 
including the cost of spawner, hatching facilities, 
packing materials oxygen and labour, works out to 
Rs. 250-300/- and the same could be sold at a rate 
of Rs. 500-600/-. Thus an enterprising fisherman 
engaged in daily fishing tripcould very easily earn an 
additional income of Rs. 250 - 300/- per spawner. 
Hatcheries stand to benefit from this. In a prawn 
hatchery, one third of the fixed cost goes for establish-
ing a broodstock facility. If nauplii could be readily 
made available, the expenditure to maintain a 
broodstock could be avoided. Further, as the hatch-
eries are free from its dependonce on locally avail-
able breeders itcould be run continuously year- round 
and thus reduce the cost of production of seed and 
Study of the fish disease in Kerala 
Dr.P.S.B. R.James, Director, has been appointed 
as the Chairperson of the Expert Committee to study 
the causes and preventive measures of the fish dis-
ease, Epizootic Ulcerative Syndrome. 
A meeting was held on 6 November atCMFRI, 
Cochin under the Chairmanship of Dr. P.S.B.R. 
James, to discuss on "Fish disease in Kerala". Smt. K.B. 
Valsala Kumari, Director of Fisheries, Kerala, and 
other members of the Expert Committee attended the, 
meeting. 
Nominated 
Dr. P.S.B.R. James, Director, CWFRI, Cochin, 
has been nominated by the Government of Kerala to 
lead the Expert Committee on Assessment of Fish 
wealth during Trawl Ban and Non-ban period, along 
the Kerala coast. 
Seed production and ranching of clams 
The brood stockof Paphia malabaricaspawned 
on 15 Sept. and yielded the 'D' shaped larvae which 
were estimated to be 45, 72,00,000 and had a 
mean size of 82|x. At the end of September there were 
10,20,000 spat of mean size 252ji, The mean size 
increase the profit. Moreover, if the transport of 
nauplii from the place of availability of spawners is 
popularised this could eventually lead to the establish-
ment of satellite spawning centres for major hatcheries 
in order to maintain round the year seed production. 
It is foreseen that the technique can be utilized 
for transporting tiger prawn seed from east coast to 
west coast where the availability of mature prawns of 
this species is very limited and the demand for its seed 
very high for farming. 
progressed to 774|iat the end of October. It further 
grew to mean size of 3.235mm in November. The 
number of spat got reduced to 7,79,225 in October 
and 2,29,959 in November. In the first week of 
December, the larger spat numbering 60,200 of 
meansize4.73mmwereseparatedand reared in the 
Tuticorin Bay in cages. The Batch I spat advanced to 
a mean size of 8mm at the end of December. The 
remaining spat were separated as Batch II numbering 
37,000 of mean size 2.779 mm and Batch III 
numbering 1,01,920 of mean size 1.678mm and 
transferred to the Bay. At the end of December, the 
total number of spat was estimated to be 1,95,230. 
Due to recent cyclone in November and subse-
quent flooding, the salinity of Tuticorin Bay got 
reduced to 1 1 °/00- It increased to 20°/00and above 
subsequently. The cumulative effect of low salinity and 
resultant failure of food supply resulted in the reduction 
in the number of spat from 7,79,225 to 2,29,959 in 
November. The work was carried out by Shri. D. 
Sivalingam, Scientist SG and associates. 
Cyclone damage at Tuticorin 
Due to the cyclone on 1 3 November the sea 
water rose and reached upto the Karapad Campus 
gate and due to sea water spray, the leaves of plants 
- Contd. on page 7 
ICAR INTER-INSTITUTIONAL SPORTS MEET 
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Introduction of Team Managvrs to the Chief Guest, 
Dr. A,M. Michel, V.C. Kerala Agricultural University 
by the Director CMFRI. 
Salute is taken by the Chief Guest, while IIHR Banga-
lore marches on during opening ceremony 
ICAR Inter-institutional sports meet for Zone IV 
was hosted by CMFRI at GCDA Stadium grounds 
from 5 - 9 November. 
Around 400 participants from the 1 3 ICAR 
Institutes from the southern pari of the country partici-
pated along with IVRI, Izatnagar from Northern part of 
India. Other participating institutes were, CPCRI, 
Kasargod, NRC-Sorghum- Hyderabad, CTCRI -
Thiruvananthapuram, CIFT-Kochi, CIBA-Madras, NRC 
-Cashew-Puthur, II HR-Bangalore and CMFRI -Kochi. 
The sports meet was inaugurated by Dr. A.M. 
Michael, Vice-chancellor, Kerala Agricultural Univer-
sity, in presence of Dr. P.S. B.R.James the Director of 
CMFRI and Dr. K. Gopakumar, Director, CIFT. 
A colourful opening ceremony was embel-
lished by the Band team from Kendriya Vidyalaya, 
Naval Base. 
Convenor, Sports Committee Or, ID, Gupta we/* 
comes the Chief Guest and participants, during 
closing ceremony 
"N r 
Oath taking by farmer ICAR champion, 
V, Achutha Rao of CMFRI 
Bj**1) -^-SSpfep 
Mr. Loknath Behara, IPS, Commissioner of Police 
Cochin, addressing the participants during the 
closing ceremony 
CPCRI, Kasargod emerged the overall champi-
 WOn by A. Thananjayan from Mandapam Research 
onsondMr.JacobKurianofCPCRI was the individual Centre of CMFRI. 
champion in Athletic events. . . , , , n , , n r ^ . . < 
Mr. Loknath Behara, I.P.S., Commissioner of 
CMFRI bagged the first place in shuttle badmin- Police, Ernakulam was the chief guest for the closing 
ton, team event and a second place in high jump was ceremony. 
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Vote of thanks by Snri Vijayagopal. Pr Scientist CMFRI 
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and trees got affected and dried up. The oyster 
shucking shed got completely damaged. The bam-
boo netting screen in the clam and sea cucumber 
hatchery shed got partly damaged. The section of the 
tar road near the sea front got damaged partly at 
Kara pad. 
The salinity in the beginning of October was 
observed to be 37 .62° /^ in Tuticorin Bay. Due to the 
effect of monsoon there was a gradual decrease in 
salinity. It came down to 22.3°/ooOn 15 November. 
But due to the after effect of the cyclone there was a 
heavy pouring down of fresh water into the Bay and 
the salinity continued to decrease upto 9 December, 
when it was observed to be as low as 10.6°/oo- After 
that there was a steady increase in salinity and by the 
end of December the salinity of Tuticorin Bay reached 
32.96Voo-
Demonstration programme on seaweed 
recipes 
A seaweed recipes demonstration programme 
was conducted during December for the benefit of the 
students of the Applied nutrition programme of Indira 
Gandhi National Open University and the house 
wives of Kavaratti. The participants were taught the 
method of collecting the seaweed, Gracilaria edulis 
from natural beds in Kavaratti lagoon, cleaning and 
drying of the same to make it ready as raw material 
for preparation of recipes. Various items such asjam, 
Jelly, Pickles, Wafers etc., were prepared which were 
tested and appreciated by all. The co-ordinator, 
Indira Gandhi Open University, Kavaratti thanked the 
staff of CMFRI for undertaking this programme of 
popularising the seaweed as food. 
Eleven training courses were organised and 
334 villagers including rural women were trained 
under various disciplines like, pest control & manur-
ing, mushroom production, food & nutrition, fruit 
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preservation, fish in nutrition, nutrition garden, live-
stock production and profitable egg production. 
Farm advisory service were rendered to prawn 
farmers in Ernakulam, Trichur and Alleppey districts 
covering a total area of 1 16.35 acres. 
A radio talkon "Various training programmes of 
KVK, Narakkal" by Dr. M.M. Thomas, Chief training 
organiser was broadcast over AIR, Cochin, 1 3 
October. 
A Film show was arranged at Kendriya 
Vidyalaya, Naval Base Nature Club members. 
UnderTTC, one training course in "Post Harvest 
Technology in Fisheries" was conducted and seven 
inservice personnel participated. 
Women in Agriculturel day was celebrated at 
KVK on 4 December by organising an awareness 
camp-cum-fraining programme with focus on "Educa-
tion on proper feeding of the children, expecting 
mothers and avoidance of discrimination between 
male and female child". 
Dr. P.S.B.R.James, Director, attended the fol-
lowing meetings: 
The selection committee meeting of Ministry of Envi-
ronment and Forests, New Delhi, 8 October. 
The High Power Committee meeting on Integrated 
Fisheries Development in Kerala State, 
Thiruvananthapuram, 19 November. 
Presented a paper on Role of Marine National Parks 
at the workshop for Policy Makers on the Conserva-
tion and Sustainable Management of Biological 
Diversity, Madras, 19-21 December. 
The meeting with the Secretary (Production and 
Supplies) regarding R.V. Skipjack, New Delhi, 30 
December. 
Dr. G. Sudhakara Rao, delivered a talk on "The 
problems and prospects of the prawn fishery along 
the north-east coast of India" at the meeting of Forum 
of Fisheries Professionals, Visakhapatnam, 23 De-
cember. Dr. G. Luther, Shri. Y. Appanna Sastryand 
Shri. K. Vijayakumaran also attended the above 
function. 
Mandapam 
The 49th meeting of the Staff Research Council 
of CMFRI was held at Cochin on 1 1 November to 
review the progress of the scientific work carried out 
during April-September. A total of 80 persons includ-
ing Dr. K. Radhakrishna, A.D.G (M. Fisheries), ICAR 
participated. 
Veraval 
Shri. P.C. Malli, Fisheries Officer, Okha, Gujarat., 
Shri. Atulkumar Jain, Scientist, CIFE with 25 
students. 
Karwar 
Dr. A.B. Dndekar, Department of Zoology, Modern 
College, Pune. 
Shri. K.K. Sethumadhavan, Head of Department of 
Zoology, Government Victoria College, 
Palakkad. 
Shri. M.F. Rehman, Fisheries Development Officer, 
Karnataka Power Corporation Ltd., Ambika 
nagar, Uttar Kannada. 
Tuticorin 
Dr. M. Mohammed Halibhakhan, Registrar, Tami 
Nadu Veterinary & Animal Sciences University, 
Madras. 
Prof. (Dr.) J.P. Thapliyal, B.H.U, Varanasi., Prof. 
Michel Fovaereau, Centre for Immunologisf, 
Marseille University, France. 
Dr. Thilippa Drust, Broosais, Paris. 
Prof. P.A. Cazenve, University of Paris. 
Dr. S. Avrameaj, Professor, Institute Pastour, France. 
Dr. P.K. Hajra, Director, Biosphere Reserve, New 
Delhi. 
Dr. R.K. Pandey, Director, Indian Agricultural Statistics 
Research Institute, (ICAR), New Delhi. 
Madras 
Dr. K.K. Tandon, Professor, Department of Zoology, 
Punjab University, Chandigarh. 
Smt. S. Kalavafhi as Scientist at Narakkal, 23 
Noverber. 
Shri. B. Suresh Kumar as Senior Technical Assistant 
(T- 4) at Narakkal, 23 November 
Shri. MathewJoseph as Technical Assistant (T- II -3) at 
Qui Ion, 14 October. 
Smt. K. Ramani as Technical Assistant (T - II - 3) at 
Cochin, 12 October. 
Shri. D. Pugazhendhi as Technical Assistant (T- II - 3) 
at Cochin, 2 November. 
Shri. G. Sampathkumar as Field Assistant (T - I) at 
Cochin, 7 October. 
Shri. S. Rajan as Field Assistant (T -1) at Madras, 19 
November. 
Shri., D. Bhaskara Rao as Safaiwala (SSG.I) at 
Kakinada, 9 October. 
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Shri. K.B. Waghmare as Technical Assistant (T-1 - 3) 
at Bombay , 9 October. 
Shri. K. Baburajan, Jr. Clerk, Relieved to join as Sr. 
Clerk at CIBA, Madras, 13 November. 
Shri. O. Thipposwamyjr. Technical Assistant (T - 2) 
relieved to join as Investigator at National Sample 
Survey Organisation, Bangalore, 31 October. 
Shri. C.N. Jogleker, SSG.I (Messenger) relieved on 
resignation, 14 August. 
^svWifowr* 
Dr. A. Noble, Principal Scientist proceeded on 
superannuation on 31 August after a long service of 
about 35 years. His research activities were centred 
mainly on the Indian mackerel Rastrelligerkanagurfa 
(Cuvier). He was theOfficer-in-chargeof theMangabre 
Research Centre of CMFRI during 1982-85. At 
headquarters he was Secretary to the Institute's Scien-
tific Reserach Council, Member Secretary to the 
Official Language Implementation Committee, Mem-
ber/Chairman of the Stores Committee etc. As Of-
ficer-in-Charge of the Regional Centre of NAARM, 
Hyderabad he held the responsibility of training new 
Scientists Probationers of the Agricultural Research 
Service. Since 1986, he was theOfficer-in-Chargeof 
the Centre of Advance Studies in Mariculture of 
UNDP/ICAR (continued further as the Post-graduate 
Programme in Mariculture) at Cochin. Dr. Noble has 
a number of publications and original contributions to 
his credit. 
Shri. S. Srinivasarangan, Scientist, S-2, on 
superannuation, 30June. 
Shri. V.M. Dhareshwar, Field Asst. (T-1) at Karwar, 
married Kum. Daya at Gokarna, 6 October. 
Shri. B. Raju at Calicut, married Kum. E.R. Sreelekha, 
31 December. 
Obituary 
Shri. D. Sadananda Rao, Principal Scientist and 
Head of Division, Fishery Environment & Manage-
ment Division, expired on 10 October. He joined the 
Institute in 1963 as Assistant Research Officer in the 
Fishery Environmental Division. He served in various 
capacities in the Division and was the Head of 
Division since 11 April. As a chemical oceanogra-
pher, he has made significant contribution on the 
understanding of various aspects of hydrology such 
as nutrient distribution in the coastal waters of India. 
He has also contributed on various aspects of "Bio-
activity of marine organisms". He has 43 scientific 
papers to his credit. Heart - felt condolences. 
PRICE LIST FOR 
SPECIAL PUBUCATIONS AND BULLETINS PUBUSHED BY CMFRI 
Spl. Pub. 
No. 
1 
Title 
2 
I. SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS 
Year 
3 
Price 
Indian 
Rs. 
4 
US 
$ 
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No. 1 Pearl culture training: Long-term and short-term course 
No. 2* Mariculture research and developmental activities 
No. 3 Summber Institute in breeding and rearing of marine prawns 
No. 4 Economics of the indigenous fishing units at Cochin: A case study 
No. 5 Seminar on the role of small-scale fisheries and coastal aquaculture 
in integrated rural development, Madras, 6-9 December 1978. Abstracts 
No. 6 Proceedings of the first workshop on technology transfer in coastal 
aquaculture held at Cochin, 23-24 July, and Mandapam, 27-28 July 1979 
No. 7* Manual of research methods for crustacean biochemistry and physiology 
No. 8* Manual of research methods for fish and shelfish nutrition 
No. 9 Manual of research methods for marine invertebrate reproduction 
No. 10. Analysis of marine fish landings in India: A new approach 
No. 11* Approaches to finfish and shellfish pathology investigations 
No. 12* A code list of common marine living resources of the Indian seas 
No. 13* Application of genetics in aquaculture 
No. 14* Manual of research methods for invertebrate endocrinology 
No. 15* Production and use of Artemia in aquaculture 
No. 16* Manual on marine toxins in bivalve molluscs and general consideration of shellfish sanitation 
No. 17* Handbook of diagnosis and control of bacterial diseases in finfish and shellfish culture 
No. 18* Proceedings of the workshop on sea turtle conservation 
No. 19* Mariculture research under the Centre of Advanced Studies in Mariculture 
No. 20* Manual on pearl culture techniques 
No. 21* A guide to prawn farming in Kerala 
No. 22* Water quality management in aquaculture 
No. 23 Hatchery production of penaeid prawn seed: Penaeus indicus 
No. 24 The present status of ribbon- fish fishery in India 
No. 25 A practical manual for studies of environmental physiology and biochemistry of culturable 
marine organisms 
No. 26 Theorems in environmental adaptation 
No. 27 Bibliography of the publications by the staff of CMFRI 1984-85 
No. 28 The present status of our knowledge on the lesser sardines of Indian waters 
No. 29 Exploitation of marine fishery resources and its contribution to Indian economy 
No. 30 Seminar on potential marine fishery resources, April 23, 1986 
No. 31 An appraisal of the marine fisheries of West Bengal 
No. 32 An appraisal of the marine fisheries of Orissa 
No. 33 An appraisal of the marine fisheries of Andhra Pradesh 
No. 34 An appraisal of the marine fisheries of Tamil Nadu and Pondichery 
No. 35 An appraisal of the marine fisheries of Kerala 
No. 36 An appraisal of the marine fisheries of Karnataka & Goa 
No. 37 An appraisal of the marine fisheries of Maharashtra 
No. 38 An appraisal of the marine fisheries of Maharashtra 
No. 39 An appraisal of the marine fisheries of Lakshadweep and Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
No. 40* National symposium on research and development in marine fisheries, Mandapam Camp, 
16-18 September 1987. (Abstracts) 
No. 41 A manual for hormone isolation and assay 
No. 42 Manual of techniques for estimating bacterial growth rates, productivity and numbers in 
aquaculture ponds 
No. 43 Nutritional quality of live food organisms and their enrichment 
No. 44 An evaluation of fishermen economy in Maharashtra and Gujarat - A case study 
1977 
1978 
1978 
1978 
1978 
1979 
1982 
1982 
1982 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1983 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
1984 
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1985 
1985 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1988 
5.00 
20.00 
5.00 
10.00 
15.00 
1981 
40.00 
10.00 
25.00 
10.00 
15.00 
10.00 
15.00 
40.00 
10.00 
10.00 
30.00 
10.00 
10.00 
15.00 
15.00 
10.00 
25.00 
15.00 
15.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
20.00 
2.00 
5.00 
2.00 
5.00 
5.00 
15.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
15.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
5.00 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 
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No. 45 Motorization of country crafts In Kerala - An impact study 
No. 46 Atlas of calm resources of Karnataka 
No. 47 Annotated bibliography of commercially important prawns and prawn fisheries of India 
No. 48 The Indian oil sardine - Sardinella longiceps - Valenciennes - An annotated bibliography 
No. 49 Hatchery production of pearl oyster spat: Pinctada fucata 
No. 50 Annotated bibliography of the silverbellies (Pisces : Family Leiognathidae) 
No. 51 Bibliography (Part - 2). The publications by the staff of CMFRI 1986 -1990 
No. 52 The Indian Mackerel Rastrellidger kanagurta (Cuuier) An Annotated Bibliography 
1989 
1989 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1992 
1992 
20.00 
15.00 
90.00 
25.00 
10.00 
70.00 
40.00 
45.00 
5.00 
5.00 
30.00 
10.00 
5.00 
25.00 
15.00 
15.00 
Bull. 
No. 
II. CMFRI BULLETIN 
Title Year Price 
Indian 
Rs. 
US 
$ 
No. 1* Bibliography of marine fisheries and oceanography of the Indian Ocean, 1962 -1967 
No. 2* Catalogue of serials and expedition reports in the Library of the CMFRI 
No. 3* An annotated bibliography on the breeding habits and development of 
fishes of the Indian region 
No. 4* Bibliography of the Indian Ocean 1900-1930 - A supplement to the 'Partial Bibliography' 
No. 5* Bibliography of the Indian Ocean, 1968 (with a supplement for 1962-1967) 
No. 6* Distribution pattern of the major exploited marine fishery resources of India 
No. 7* Catalogue of sponges, corals, polychaetes, crabs and echinoderms in the reference 
collection of the CMFRI 
No. 8* Catalogue of fishes from the Laccadive Archipelago in the reference collection of the CMFRI 
No. 9* Catalogue of molluscs, prawns.stomatopods and marine algae in the reference 
collection of the CMFRI 
No. 10* Catalogue of fishes (excluding from the Laccadives) In the reference collection of the CMFRI 
No. 11* Bibliography of the Indian Ocean 1931-1961 - A supplement to the 'Partial Bibliography' 
No. 12* Explroatory fishing by R.V. Varuna 
No. 13* Marine fish production in India, 1950-1968 
No. 14* Prawn fisheries of India 
No. 15* Bibliography of the echinoderms of the Indian Ocean 
No. 16* The Indian oil sardine 
No. 17* Mackerel and oil sardine tagging programme (1966-'67 to 1968'69) 
No. 18* The polynemid fishes of India 
No. 19* Bibliography of contributions from CMFRI 
No. 20* The economic seaweeds of India 
No. 21* The Bombay duck, Harpodon nehereus (Ham) 
No. 22* Primary productivity in the Indian seas 
No. 23* The tunas and tuna-like fishes of India 
No. 24* The Indian mackerel 
No. 25" The commercial molluscs of India 
No. 26* The dugong, Dugong dugon 
No. 27* Exploited marine fishery resources of India: A synoptic survey, with comments 
on potential resources 
No. 28* Coastal aquaculture: Marine prawn culture; Part I: Larval development of 
Indian penaeid prawns 
No. 29* Coastal aquaculture: Mussel farming- progress and prospects 
No. 30A Proceedings of the seminar on the role of small-scale fisheries and 
coastal aquaculture in integrated rural development, 6-7 December 1978, Madras 
No. 30B Present status of small-scale fisheries in India and a few neighouring countries 
No. 31 Coastal zone management: Mudbanks of Kerala coast 
No. 32 Resources of tunas and related species and their fisheries in the Indian Ocean 
No. 33 Fishery resources of the Exclusive Economic Zone of the northwest coast of India 
No. 34 Mariculture potential of Andaman and Nicobar islands: An indicative survey 
No. 35 Sea turtile research and conservation 
1968 
1968 
1968 
1968 
1968 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1970 
1970 
1970 
1970 
1970 
1970 
1970 
1970 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1979 15.00 5.00 
1980 
1981 
1981 
1984 
1982 
1982 
1983 
1984 
10.00 
35.00 
15.00 
15.00 
35.00 
15.00 
25.00 
20.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
No. 36 Tuna fishery of the Exclusive Economic Zone of India 
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# T^TT^ 3TR 3TTf Wl ^ # T I #^PTf 
sft ar jq^ f f iT vft I f ^ *^iHyiKdl3Tf ^ <tft^ R?R i j t ^ff 1 T^?f *R tTM | ^ 
iff^TT ^ftsra ?fe3is % 3TS3R3; qfcqq C^ q ?foiT zm<m ^ f I ^f^P ^ <rc 
cJZ ^ TfTEfir <T£ ?FF q f t ^ T 3R^ ^ WsqcTT q i STg^qp? q?ri q5t nfrn fa<?ft I 
t!/T. T f^. pTe^, tft. ift. ^ T R rnPacppq, %. SflT. I^Wq ^FR, l$q. 3CTT. ST^f TR, 
TR. <MiH«n 3?k %.IJ7T. nhM^WT H f^? Tft4).=HI rf <$m foqi 3^T qtfa?mf F^T *rqR?| 
SFJTI ^?ff ir T ^ I i ^ i ^ ^nfrnq farc 
HirrW+1 cn*FI q^fa: HT^fcl^ "RFF qT 3Tlf^ 
i ) ^ F T STfcT f^cM ^ qRTm ft-*R 7? W I TTjft 
3T3R8JJ i f TTrFFT 5FTRT ^Tfri T> f W ^ t 
q^s if sprfci qwlf # f t i W'ld^Tq «r^ri *n 
TW\ ^ T ?T^ TTrFR 5 ^ ^ $ fERR dcMKH 
*IRcT i f 4crl=£Pq fRT ^ FT3 dtMKHI s ^ r i 
1.2 ftfeFR t ^ T qT3 3R3 i f ^ 3 ^ 1 65000 
11 f w ^ ^ q?3 sfrsif ^ j fo fgTRf $ 
^ 13 ^qf r^ #^ f ^\ q i^fcff Trar if ftd^i 
i f f I ^ ^ n ! ^HVIHIS^f ^ I M R ^ H H 
•SfF^TT I 3^ TgT [^ ^ f^ir HH^i 3^ T HM^Hld< 
3T f^e 3r qfT^T WS if "?t?I sffTT (white 
prawn) (qftaTO ?fe^Fa) ^ «fa q ^ T Tf^ T 
if 3q?RI ^ f ^fr| I ^ R W ^F4 ^  r!2 if 
fw 3nft h fifm #3i ^=r ft^iFl i ?rr w^ n^ 
cR cf^ ^ t ^ t ( larvae) ^ q fT^H =FT^  ^T 
^rf 1992 ^ t T1RRJT 3^7 HH^Hld< 3T^T 
% ^TR THXTR ^  ^d+lRH i f R*fcT T^Z^TMT 
^ ?77 $m q i ^ f ^ F T feti TTTT , ^  3^7 
# T f ^ SFTFRII^I i f cTFFT 3^% M^i^j-H 
(acclimatization), aTS^RR 3TR 3JH % pc|+|« 
S fe^ 3f^ m qftft*im ir^n ^ ! -qf i f ^s r 
^«sr»rf srn T%&\ f^ TT TTTT ts*ralf ^ 2000/ 
fe2T 7) 1,00,000 / feTST TTR?n if 24 ^ f 
^f^TU; TTWRf tTN (room temperature) i f ^ FJ 
^R% Tin "Tqi I Sfcl feRT qpft i f T3^J cTR3 
f^TqF 3ftgcT ^ T | TIU; | t ^ ypHP^^d ^ ^ 
W$ ^ # ^ f ^ t 10,000/ frR7 T> TJ35 cTRI/ 
fc^T TTT^CIT if q^ ^ % efcicfclPH T4 qfir=m 
?R % ^ ^ T [ ^ ^ q f ^ H ^ ^ ! 5qcR4>n 
^1 i f I T? MRcl^ H T^FRF Fq l) ^R 3t\7 
\W\T£\ SRI fen TRT i f n JR;R qR^H ftR 
ITT f^rqp ^TJT^T HrW^.^ fJitHVITcTT i f q ^ 
f^RF (Post-larvae) ^ ITT sfrc ^ % 3TFt ^ 
^cft ir ^ f rw^ f ; •=# ^ oi i f i ^ q^aM 
itf^rqf 5Ft f5rf«ra wr i t ?ra TJTP^TCI ^ q T> 
13 
" ^ d=MlcrMl TTRn t 3777 *rgq; ^rW ?77 
37T77R 77 37*R7 77^?l f I 15 fcTJT SPTTTT 31^t 
qTfcwfa fe^T i f 5 f ^ T 3fc7 37T7 ^ 
37ffeF3R ^ sFH if 5 oTR3 f ^ E f 3R qRc^H 
fen ^n 7racn I i ^ IS*PF 2 ^ R T £fa 
if ^d^fM %fenr qqfa f i fc77) *ft ^ T 77 
37fcFcT*7 30 ^ 77^F ?^F1 qftsr^T fen 37 
77^ 777 I I 
3TI^PT^, 7372R ctf Tjfasmt ^ 3^H =FI 
TTFrfrrqt, 3fffatf3R 3777 yftpF oirq ^  fanm 
^ c7773 7^ <7 #fff ^ j j ^ 250-300 "P i 
37R ^ t 500-600 ^ i f ^ r 77^7) I 1 ?TT 
H^ FR ^ F HcFR ^ r f if cTH J ^ m>R f77 
^R? 77 250-300 ? ^ 377%77TF 37R7 I^TT 
irr ^T f^ ^  ^n^iMi3ilr ^1 *ft CTW star 
fen 3fmr 11 3FTT ntf^rt =Ft PCTFRI 37777R 
f 3T ^ szpi ^ ^ H | | ^^||e||377' 
F^7 rf&ft %rfcTTT ferf) ^T 37197^7 ^ f 3T7RT I 
fTrfcTXT q \ W$ i f T^T^FT MpHlcR # 31771 I 
cttfa cTW *ft ^^FfT 37 TT^ rTT t I ^ • e R f 
^T qft^ lcH T^ TO 3717 cifepsrq *RR 71 Sig73 
•P£^ TCTTeTT3ff % q \ erf if «flvj|lcMKH 3177 773R 
%fcTIJ. Hqiftm 3733T7 %"^f ^1 "WFRl "*ft 
^ 37 77^71 | I 
qfRTT ?T3, 3^7 sft? # q F^*7 faeR ? 3717 
#3?f eft J7FT 3jflra f , ^^ i q l t ^ R cffiR %frpj, 
'ZHQxb fa^T 37 77^1 f I 
3TTT 3TT? ^ t i f^cf l 7W xrqt^fi^o 3MTPlfe^ 
^ R ^ f ^ r a Tiftm % 3Tt-qy % ^ q r^ 
•^ T^R ^ t\ ^.^.41.3TI7. WW, R^T'-f ^ t 
^ R %fcni ^ F 3TTqtftra ^ q f i s n ^ ^ F ^ r 
%T?I cT^TT %7cT % ^R5# ^T ^7 3?SZRR ^ t 
HiHrn^H 
SI 4t. 1J77. *ft. 37R. ^RT, R ?^T3F 
3Ft %7el cR i f Zlf^FT ^7 Ttt eTTTQ. 3TR ^ T 
f ^ R 5 l TlfqfcT ^T ^Jc^ ^ ^fcTir ^7^1 77T^R 
S7T HIMpl^H ftRI I 
qfesn Hd^lR-+.l ^ 15 f717Tq:T ^  3TS^R 
fen a-ftT 'D' 3TT5FT7 md 45,72 00,000 
fimft W\ ^FR f^qi I fecR7 ^ 3TcT "flf ^ W 77 
10,20,000 TqR (252 37raR) f^JTRT J ^ I 
# R ^ IH^I 3TWR 3.235 fa tft ^ Tpq] 3TR 
7 W f BFl TTT^TT *7T F^*T ^ i f I f ^ f 7 q?R 
^ 5WR n ^ r^ 60,200 ^  vnii ^\ gi^Ui 
3q77FR if T*TTR?T 3^17T if qieR fen TR4T I 
f^7W7 ^ 3TcT if T^rcT ^T q^TT ^ 8 ft *ft 
<T^ r^s w i ^rat 7wf ^ l ii 3TR III ^ f if 
*rra "fRTT 3^7 pRT^7 ^ 3TH if 7Wf =A fel 
7RFTI 1,95, 230 3lM Tff
 t 
^ R IT^R i f Jtr ^ f ^ ^R 3TR ^T^ ^ 
^RXiT $1*1 PH OT7TFR ^  T^aRRT 11% rRB 
^
 T l f I 51R if q? 20% ^ ^ Sri^cf; f t q^T I 
f ^ 3T-FR cN'JMI 3^7 7§ra ^Fl ^ % ^FR11! 
T^J5R ^ I R i f 7 W f ^ 7RM 3TR ^ ^ f t 
^ I T^? ^Frf ?ft S l Pv|c)P-fjR,%[R^ 
(H ^Ft) 37^ 7 TT^fcf^f SRI 7Tq^ 3^TT I 
? ^ R TT^R if fq; ^;Mici % ^TRq Tfg^; 
^Te! ^Rqm _%q77 ^ F 37T TT"qi 3fR ^ t % 
qs 37^ 7 3q% q ^ g f ^ 7 ?R eFf I "^feqf 
^ fec;RFT 3TiR^ %frnr ^ t ?TS ^ ^ R I «TT ^ 
75xr ^ 7I7Ff ^ Tim I 7 7 ^ ^ ^ S l 75"cR7ITen 
if 7731 ^R7 W.\ 7^R 3777 7 7 ^ ^ 37T7 ^ 
T^eTT ;JR 773 *fi q i f q ^ 7^7 77 7377^ 7 ?t WJ] I 
14 
* l*eJM ^ i 3TCF4 
3Tcfv5R TTfft ^ 3TTW ^  gfe+l PH 31SFR 
^ t dcjuidl 37.62 % «ft I *TR^R % T^CR 
f*rif sFfos ^ Rt f^ i r f 1st i I^RT 15 ^  1? 
22.3% ft i f I ^ f e * *^<=|M % LbdW^M 
173 3 ^ £fc 3fl1TR ^ t^fTT feFRT % 3nW 
if dctuidl 10 .6% cf$ 3^ ft i f I ?*& ^ 
f^rer 3T?T CPF sn^ arm i f far ^ 37fa=F 
fR WJ\ I 
T*55t $=<M i } ^ n f Tgra ^ j jsr f ^JI 
fetPTC 92 % T^CR ^ ^ t if f^ TT 'ifrft 
HrP fe?3fesjM1 % 3F?TT?S ^^gfrR +l4*H 
% m$i aftr ^nr?ft F^t i taaiT %fcrc; TFjst 
aflltfacT fell "T^ T I HlPKuli <& BFoRcft % 1 
^ Mi^ Td* m<rfi ^ *rgst ^ ^ ilRi«IR«<i 
Hfcra ^r w i ark w ^ ^t fttcprf fircnf' 
T|f I f*?% a ^ M ^FT, 3?ft, 3HT7, %FR 
anft *ft fcnrfe^nj; i ^ t '^tarawr % 
^q if 3qgrP ^ R opt f^ T dt+PUM Aft % 
JT^R%fang;sfaniratgrP f^r f^ncrq% 
«M-«m+ }. Tft TJ?T T^ 3TR an? % +4^|R4l' 
^t %4-4<=IK s^re feqi i 
% ^1 ^5/ HT Hi T?t 
^IRI uf?T8aFT +l4*M a i i ^ d feu; i n 
afa {^ Pd4f ^t «ft PHdl+< 334 Wfal #Tf 
*t *te fei aft *&* *T jrtto, 393m 
3?qTcR, WT TJ^  qW°T, W TRTT^ R, TSeit 
aft iWr, I^J 3CMKH aft? wrgxtf ajgr 
fffir f ^ f %t%iT 116.35 t r ^ sh if T M 
3HR <& «^|AJ+ ^ T ff^R 4 "nf I 
ferfe 13 3Trf«r? c£t % eft %, HU«W»«rl 
'% Eft % k H K ^ d % fsrf«ra Jlftia^ cWifst.H" 
# zt ift % a^r "mfrw+l ^t Tfui%rr 
d+Hld^V *R SftRR *l4*H anmY^ id ^t 
i f ftl^f 7 +4^1 lR4)' ^ W\ frRT I 
ftRfe 4 f^FTSR cfit ^  ^ ^ if ' % # ^ T 
^ra air q^T, *ff ^ n^^iefl ^ifHf F^T T^T?«^ 
m«JR % a^^yRcflM +4-IIR4)' % fan 7 
flfTNR "^  9 f^ TTSR 92 cT^J TJ^ t%^t ^T%l?n 
aiFftfrffi ^\ i f I <W*falMI % ^ TR IR^RT 
Htm, q^TR fHt *fM ante; m ^m fm. 
m. 1 pr +I4^IHI if 7 a^|^i#q +4rnR4f 
^ TFT f^ PTT I 
TT ^  3?3 q % # T (iv) ^ JT atcTT ^WFft l 
( S d ^ ^ft TJTf irqf; aqR 31T? SFJ ^ R % J^T 
# Tit \ ^ R if fiRRF 5-9 ^ TC °Ft 3Jl4)Jild 
fell I 
3cR «n r^ % an? ^  am an?, f^rfRir 
aftr f^sFT TTTCT if fw t HT f arg 1 %. 13 
tmrfi k mm 400 Tpfknt} ^ # C T ^ if 
TFTfrrcr 1 3F7qrn^RTTWR ift iUftanr 
3TT?, ^RFjftg, TH SIR ^-•HFfR-t^RF^, ^t 
air am t^TRK, st a^ tn 3TTf-3<*WK, . ^ 
Tj; TT 3TR T$q-fo<MK, i t ^t i t - t ^ F ^ , ^ 
^ Tft 3TR anf-fcR^RITH , ¥t 3TIf ITCR 
Zt- ^\^Sft ^\ 371? 5ft n-l^ra, XR 3TR Tft 
^ I r W . ^n? ^ n? ^  3nr-«<mgj aftr tft 
XTR TJtR 3TTT 3TI?-^F^ $ I 
i t . TI^ T. *ft. aiR. ^ RT , # TFT TJI^ am a i f 
3^T ST %. itlfBJT, PH^I+, -Ht 3?Tf Trqp 2t 
Slftsffi «t I 
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W ^d<& r^ TX\ xft *ft STR an?, ^Fimnte 
^ srtar after :Erifwr ^ i "sites srra ftpn 
37R^tqtTRT3TR3TT?5FTeft ^ v q ff irR 
# f MPd^ lPldT if *ft iri? T^ 3fl7 3TT? ^ t 
?ife^ «II4M<H if a«w ^ n STR ?n sjq 3r 
f^t XTTT -q[CF 3TTT 3TT? ^ T llSTO &frq %^ ^ 
eft TI. 3 W R SET flcita TO STO jsn i 
5R HcTfe 3 ? ^ 9ft efcFTT?! ^TT, 3TTf *ft U.^  
«JT I 
^f *ft. "R^T. ^ft. 3TR. ^ f , ft^Tra H 
PHHRriHdd 3<J<*( if *TFT teRIT I 
fclFF 8 3RTj«R Sfit M I^ci^ ui 3}R cR 
HUMH, ^ f t^eft ^ :^RH TTftft ^3ep | 
f^Tra 19 ^H7 ^ fa("=Hdg<H if %M 
WSZK ip n«hl<|d HiPrw+1 f^ raro *TT ^iftrar 
falioF 19-21 f^JSR ^  *T^ RT if STRTtfacT 
fiflriSF 30 f ^ R *Ft ^ f felt if 3TR. 
*ft. rwiM^* % ^  if ^ 3 % TTT«T ^raf i 
l!f ^ft. 'gsiFfiT Tra ^ fcTFF 23 faFRR 
j^fTT HIPCW+I mvivi, ark Twmn" f w r 
qr * r m for t%*rr i 
Sq^ifi +l4*H if SI 3ft. cJ«R, 9ft ^Tf. 
3PTTOT ?TR5ft 3TR «t %. toT<pPR } *IFT 
teRrr i 
Tft trq TTtf 3TTT 3TTf if 3TCta-R#q7 % 
^ T R t ^ ^ ^ l P H + a ^ m R ^ T q f ^ t SRlfa 
3F pRfeFT %tW t^^ ri5F 11 ^ R ^t WTR 3?t 
49 ^ f +^10 STfRSfH tTR^^f i3TRfer 
^t "nf i fs *te^ "if sf ^. TM^pm, w . 
*T31 PH^I* (TT. HlPcW+t), *TT ^  3T3 q ^ 
PHdl=M 80 sqfrfvqf q *TRT frRI I 
eft it/ST. 'Rcvft, HlPrW+tsrfa^Rt, 3TTT3T, 
^pRRI 
eft 3T$J?T fHR ^T, ^IPH*. Tft 3TTI TJJR 
i 25 sraf ^ TTO 
5f ^ .STt^ l^R, mtOT tqjjH f^qRT, HTlq 
eft ^ .% . t l^ l^^H, ^ fe$™ ^ ^ 
aqera, MciW^ fackilRMi ^ Fterar, M M + I ^ I 
eft HR.T^.TFIR, HlPrW+1 f^TO 
3#T^Rt, + H U + q^T =FRqV?R fcffes, 
3?ffeRR TTT, cfrR ^?TS I 
HVTW (sf) ^.qt. CTTP^RTM, *HUQ f f ^ 
y ^ ^ { ^ f ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ W i H l d 4 t , 
Sf f M ^ q §qrjj, g?nfH, qRR4 
ytqnFR qt.-q;.^R^, qRhr IsR^rfararatr 
Sf UTFT.3W<|H)«|, Ifff^ RTT, i f^^JZqRST, 
iff xft.%. WT, PH^I* R^TtTqF47 TTTpf, 
^ P;cci1 
Sf 3TR.% qf i , PH^I+, R^?TF-[ ^T 
«irisM*l 3T3R r^n w r n , («n ^ 313 q)( 
r^f f^^ft 
q^tR f%^t%IT?R, :sfSFff 
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ftlfrfi 
efRRft XRl.^elFrfft %TFT* ^  ^ *R fcRra 
23 ^ R 7 ^ t ZT ^  Tft, HH+*d 
eft ^ . l"V?T ffflT qrfTO ? R R M TT?FT^ 
(?t- 4) % ^ ^ ftRh 23 ^ FPR 37l HK<**d 
eft q r ^ ^nro creRM WRT^ 
(st-11-3) % ^ *R f ^FS 14 3TffJ5T ^ 
^TfeTR 
eftiRit %. T W d+nl^ W T O ; 
(3T-11-3) % ^ <R ftRT^ 12 3R£R eft 
eft st. g ^ f t T T ^ M w r o ; (st-n-3) 
% q^ qr f^TFfi 2 ; # q r ^ T ^ R 
eft 3ft. W I fHR ah WT^ra (Ht-l) % 
^ <T7 f^RR; 7 3Rf^R ^ ^ R 
eft "OTT. TI3R ah wrq^F (st-i) ^ q^ 
qr f^Rh; 19 ^ R ^ t *RRT 
5ft St. qn^R TT3 ^tf-rf^^rf (TI ^  3 - l ) 
% tR qT f^m 9 3TfF^T eft +1 fan 1^1 
fWd 
eft ^.^ft. ^ F ^ R d+nl+T T^RRR 
(^t-1-3) % ^ *R f ^ p p 9 3RfSR eft 
* H | 1 
?ft ^ . <4I^ RMH, ^R^S feTfq^ rT 3?t *ft 3TT? 
^ R %r%rr $vm 13 H^R? ^ t +i4"iiTt> t%*n 
W I 
eft 3Tt.fc^L|WIMt, ^R*3 d+Hht W T O 
(3t-2) ^ t T^RTRef Tffftef ^ ^ H I ^ R , 
f^TO 31 3Rf^R ^ t 3FF%tF h?RT TT^TT I 
eft Tft.TR.^fR^R, H e& 3 -1 ( U ' ^ M I S C F ) 
% M<r^HI % 3TJRR f^RT^ 14 3RTTd ^ t 
eFR%P fo^T "n^ Tf I 
TO 
eft Ti^ f. eftR^ra t*Ff, ^ I P H * xr^ f-2 
arfeMrn qr f^r i^ 30 ^R w\ ^fiM^d J$I 
"^TTcfr 
+Uo)H 3TTWR % ^ % eft ^t.Tjrr.^R^T, 
ah TTgRT? (^ t - l ) ^ t 7TRT fcRh 6 3Rf^R 
^ t % ; i f £f fRRt ^ n % HI«T j f 1 
+ l f d * 2 STJH I^R % ^ ^ eft ^ t . 7 ^ 
(5?. q) qFt -?TT^ t fc^FF 31 f ^ F R ^ f.STR. 
efRJdT % ¥T«J | f I 
eft St. 7T^Fk TR, 5I^R ^5llPi+ TTcf 
^T R?RT f^^Th; 10 3RT^R ^Ft |3TT I 3^lR 
^ f 1963 ^ W T O 3rjE^TR 3TT?T^ Rt % 
^ f 3r +l4if^ul f&U I f^ TRF 11 STjteT 1992 
^ ^ T ^ WPTT^ a.T % ^ q ^ ^pfRI «^  | 
TTUNH+ TTg^ %TfR5F % F^ f^ ^ I ^ d 4 1 % 
f¥^r?f w^srf ^ qrRf % rfZF-f ^ g ^ ^ f q h ^ 
f^ cRw r^ ^R^T ^TRR;R M^^U^[ I i ^FT% 
3Tf?TRrF "TTg t^ 3fW qFt ^ i r fef^ f t " % 
f¥^m w^3 i f qr qt ^T5FT ^ R R R 3Rjwn3]rq 
I I 3^tR 43 ^lPH+ 3RJTWR ^ d RrR^ f I 
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